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Abstract  
A wide array of free-hand-sectioning-based optical microscopy techniques that are simple, safe, and inexpensive, yet allows 
quick and easy identification of specific cell types and cellular components with unprecedented resolution are presented using 
leaf (Saintpaulia ionantha and Schefflera actinophylla), stem (Vitis vinifera and V. labruscana), and fruit (Vitis vinifera) tissues.  
The objective of this study was to generate contrast and capture high quality cellular images of various plant organs either via 
infusing basic fuchsin, a xylemic dye into organs or using naturally pigmented organs by employing the classic technique of 
free-hand sectioning.  Also, images were obtained via post-staining free-hand sections of organs without any dye infusion.  
Leaves injected with dye revealed its strikingly regular and hierarchical reticulate venation structure.  The free-hand sections 
of healthy and water-stressed leaf petioles, and stems and pedicels prepared from organs either infused with basic fuchsin or 
post-stained with safranin displayed exceptional cellular details.  These included the xylic and phloic transport systems 
positioned around the central parenchymatous pith, their tissue pattern in each system, and occlusion of xylem vessels by the 
parenchymatous tissues (tylosis).  The free-hand sections of fruit revealed fine details of its translucent mesocarp 
embedded with vasculature of varied architecture, and seed morphology.  Free-hand sections of naturally chromated 
petioles illustrated its internal structure pertaining to anthocyanin accumulating cells and crystals in superb details, and 
particularly, the most visually spectacular images of trichomes.  Since observations of internal structures of plants constitute 
the foundations of plant biology, the microscopy techniques illustrated in this study can be of great interest and benefit to both 
addressing fundamental questions in plant biology and curiosity-driven research.    
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INTRODUCTION 
 
     Ever since Anton van Leeuwenhoek made significant 
advances in microscope design and use, microscopes have become 
a requisite magnifying and analytical tool in    most scientific 
investigations.  Of the wide array of microscopes available today, 
optical microscopy is the norm in all realms of science because of its 
sheer simplicity.  Typically, optical microscopy involves examining 
the specimens that have been killed by fixation and then dehydrated, 
embedded in a solid matrix, sectioned, stained, and finally observed 
with a an optical microscope [10, 14, 46].  However, such lengthy 
processing promotes autolysis and putrefaction causing tissue 
deformation and other artifacts [63].  Conversely, free-hand 
sectioning, a process of making sections of fresh samples by hand 
using a razor blade [46] eliminate such deformation problems, yet 
allows fresh and often unexpected insights into cellular organization.  
Such competence appeals to plant biologists who frequently employ 
this technique as an alternate method of microtomy for describing, 
defining and refining cell-biological questions.  Overall, it provides 
an adequate method for rapid and inexpensive microscopic 
observation of their internal structure [39].   
     As plant tissues have little inherent contrast and lack color, 
the success and imaging of cell structures by free-hand sectioning 
are largely reliant on reactive organic dyes.  These dyes are 
basically coloured substances dissolved in liquids that impart their 
colouring effect by staining or being absorbed by cell components.  
Following staining, contrast occurs, i.e. the stained tissue appears 
colored and superimposed over a light background, which essentially 
enhances visualization of specific intra- or extracellular elements 
within tissues allowing the human observer much useful information 
about tissue composition [44].  Often the dyes used in staining 
have an affinity for a specific tissue element, consequently the 
selection of dyes depends upon the nature of the desired cell 
components.  For instance, the protein stain Toluidine Blue O and 
the fluorochrome Acridine Orange are particularly good general 
stains for tissue sections from fresh and embedded tissue [37].  
Another commonly used dye in plant histology and general cytology 
is safranin, a cationic dye, which has long been used in combination 
with fast green as a counter stain [46].   
     An increasing repertoire of free-hand sectioning techniques 
(e.g. clearing and staining free-hand sections) have evolved since 
the dawn of microscopy.  While yielding  good microscopic 
images, most of them often rely on use of toxic clearing solutions [15, 
39] such as chloral hydrate [52] and complex staining process 
rendering this simple technique unsafe, labor intensive and time 
consuming [3].  Most importantly, the existing literature on free-
hand sectioning is limited to roots [18, 39], not much free-hand 
sectioning has been practiced with other plant organs such as woody 
stem, leaf and especially fleshy fruits.  In view of these 
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shortcomings, alternative or complementing approaches such as 
staining of cellular components in live organs by injecting dye 
through cut ends are required to permit their identification in organs 
other than roots.  Alternatively, free-hand sections can be prepared 
from organs that naturally accumulate colored secondary metabolite 
pigments such as anthocyanins [50] or organs that change color with 
season [4] or post-stain the sections with fluorochrome such as 5 (6)-
carboxyfluorescein diacetate (CFDA) [11].  The dyes that can stain 
live organs include anionic and cationic forms of fuchsin [13, 35, 48], 
which are generally used to elucidate the water conducting pathways 
in living trees [48, 61].  However, the contrast ensuing from dye 
uptake can be exploited in free-hand sections for obtaining a rapid 
static snapshot of cellular structures.  The objective of this study 
was to revisit the classic technique of free-hand sectioning and show 
cellular structures in brilliant details in fresh sections of woody stems, 
leaves, and fleshy fruit tissues that have been either infused with dye 
or they had natural accumulation of color compounds in their cells. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS  
Plant material 
 
     Different plant species were used for this study: these 
included Schefflera actinophylla, African violet (Saintpaulia ionantha), 
and field-grown (Vitis labruscana) and greenhouse grown (Vitis 
vinifera) grapevines.  The rationale for selecting this ensemble of 
plants is that they represent popular species’ commonly used as 
model plants to gain an understanding of propagation principles and 
techniques (African violet and Schefflera plant) and to elucidate the 
physiology of woody perennials (grapevines).  Young African violet 
plants were obtained from local nursery and were maintained in the 
laboratory at 28 °C by fertilizing weekly with 150 ppm of 20:20:20 
Peters® fertilizer (Peters Fertilizer Products, W. R. Grace & Co., 
Allentown, PA) in deionized water.  The plants received 9 h of light 
each day from a 40-w Grow-Lux (Sylvania) fluorescent lamp.  The 
leaves of the African violet had a dark green adaxial surface and 
purple abaxial surface, respectively.  The Schefflera plant was also 
obtained from local nursery and maintained in the laboratory under 
similar growth conditions as the African violet.  One set of plants 
were watered regularly to maintain healthy leaves while another set 
was water stressed by withholding water.  Once the lower leaves 
displayed water stress symptoms (wilting), watering was resumed to 
maintain the plants in a healthy condition.  Shoots of healthy 
grapevine (Vitis labruscana) were sampled from local vineyard, 
whereas shoots afflicted with physiological disorder entailing green 
stem with no leaves were sampled from greenhouse grown 
grapevines (Vitis vinifera).  They were cut using a pruner and 
immediately brought to laboratory with its cut end immersed in a 
flask filled with water for infusing the dye.   
 
Dye infusion into leaves, stem and berries 
 
     For passive dye infusion, the technique employed by 
Bondada et al. (2005) [13] was used.  Briefly, well-watered (Figure 
1A) and water-stressed leaves (Figure 1B) of the Schefflera plant 
were excised and the cut end of the petiole was immediately dipped 
in a small reservoir of an apoplastic dye (basic fuchsin 0.1% 
aqueous) [59].  The reason for selecting basic fuchsin over acid 
fuchsin was that basic fuchsin unlike its counterpart adheres to cell 
wall and does not wash out during tissue preparation [48].  Infusion 
through the cut petiole was allowed to occur for about one hour 
under laboratory conditions.  Similarly, woody grapevine shoots 
and young grape berries were infused with the same dye.   
 
Post-staining with safranin  
 
     Free-hand sections of green stems of grapevine were post-
stained with safranin O (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA), 0.5% (w/v) 
dissolved in 50% EtOH and viewed with bright field microscopy.  
Similarly, free-hand sections of grape pedicels were post-stained 
with safranin O, but these were observed with wide field 
epifluorescence microscopy.   
 
Staining with 5 (6)-carboxyfluorescein diacetate (CFDA)  
 
     Free-hand sections of African violet leaf petioles were stained 
with 10 µM solution of CFDA (Invitrogen Corporation, Carlsbad, CA) 
(prepared from a stock solution of CFDA in dry dimethyl sulfoxide, 
DMSO containing 5 mg of CFDA/ml of DMSO) for 15 minutes and 
observed with epifluorescence microscopy.   
 
Cellular staining due to natural chromation by anthocyanins 
 
     Free-hand sections of purple African violet leaf petioles were 
observed with bright field microscopy to obtain high contrast images 
of cellular details of petioles, and with epifluorescence microscopy to 
capture fluorescing images of trichomes.  In a similar manner, the 
pigmented (red) grapevine leaves (red color due to seasonal 
changes) and ripened grape berries that accumulate anthocyanins in 
their septum and brush region were treated to view cellular details of 
petioles and internal vascular architecture of berries using bright field 
microscopy.           
 
Free-hand sectioning 
 
     Samples for observation with bright field and epifluorescence 
microscopy were  prepared by using standard free-hand sectioning 
technique as described by Ruzin (1999) [46].  All sections were cut 
using a new double-sided razor blade.  In the case of stem and leaf 
petioles, first, a leveling cut was made for the purpose of forming a 
right angle with the axis of the organ to ensure that the sections 
made were cross sections.  After each cutting, the cut section that 
collected on the blade were transferred to a drop of water on a slide 
and covered with a cover slip by lowering it an angle onto the drop of 
water containing the sections.  Berries were cross-sectioned at the 
proximal and distal ends and sectioned longitudinally through the 
center for observation with stereomicroscopy.      
 
Microscopy 
 
     Observation of sections involved stereomicroscopy (Stemi 
2000-C, Carl Zeiss Inc., Thornwood, NY, USA), bright field 
microscopy (Axioskop 2 Plus, Carl Zeiss Inc., Thornwood, NY, USA), 
and wide-field epifluorescence microscopy (Axioskop 2 Plus, Carl 
Zeiss Inc.) with fluorescence excitation at 365 nm using the emission 
filter long pass 420 nm (Carl Zeiss Inc.).  Images were recorded 
using a DXM 1200C digital camera (Nikon Instruments Inc., Melville, 
NY, USA).          
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RESULTS 
 
     As expected, the Schefflera leaf petiole without any dye 
infusion exhibited colorless cortical and vascular tissues (Figures 
1(a), 1(b)).  Following the infusion of basic fuchsin into leaves, the 
water-stressed Schefflera leaf showed limited dye distribution, which 
primarily confined to green lamina (Figure (1c)).  Conversely, the 
dye was distributed throughout the healthy leaf revealing its strikingly 
regular and hierarchical structure, commonly known as reticulate 
venation (Figures (1d), (1e)).  In this type of vascular architecture, 
the mid vein ramified palmately confining anastomoses (veins which 
are primarily cylindrical bundles of vascular tissues of many sizes) 
and areola, which terminated the veins and together they 
constructed a reticulate venation pattern in the intercostal (between 
veins) regions (Figure (1d)).  Staining of major and minor veins 
including the terminal vein endings serving the polygons of areolae 
was clearly visible throughout the healthy leaves (Figure (1e)).  
Furthermore, this particular leaf displayed open ending veinlets 
consisting of multiple (generally two) tracheary elements (probably 
tracheids).  Transverse section through the petiole revealed 
collateral vascular bundles consisting of centripetally directed xylem 
and centrifugally directed phloem capped by a ridge of 
sclerenchymatous fibers were arranged as a ring of separate 
vascular bundles around a pseudo-pith resembling the pith in 
dicotyledonous stems (Figure (1f)).  The vessels and the xylary 
fibers were clearly distinguishable due to staining of their walls 
(Figure (1f)).  With a green filter in the light path, only the lumen of 
the vessels and fibers could be clearly distinguished as the filter 
imparted a bright greenish luminescence to the lumens (Figure (1g)).  
On the contrary, the xylary fiber cell walls and the lignified secondary 
cell walls of sclerenchymatous phloem fiber cap positioned in the 
periphery of the primary sieve elements appeared dark (Figure (2a)), 
whereas the middle lamella of the phloem fibers had a faint greenish 
luminosity to it (Figure (2b)).  Apparently, the vascular tissues had a 
better resolution in the presence of a green filter in the light path.  
The secondary cell walls were evenly deposited on the inside of the 
primary walls (Figure (2b)).  Such deposition of walls reinforces 
these cells allowing them to function as mechanical tissues for 
structural support and protection, as well as enabling tracheary 
elements to withstand the negative pressure generated during 
transpiration.  The walls of parenchymatous pith were also stained 
(Figures (3a), (3c)), which appeared dark under a green filter (Figure 
(3b)).  On the contrary, when illuminated with UV light, the stained 
walls elicited a yellowish fluorescence significantly enhancing the 
image quality (Figure (3d)).  In contrast to healthy Schefflera leaves, 
the dye did not ascend towards the distal end of water-stressed 
Schefflera leaf, rather it was confined to the proximal end at the 
petiole and midrib (Figure (1c)).  Nevertheless, limited staining of 
xylem tissues was detected in the unstained midrib region that 
appeared colorless visually although few outer vessels and phloem 
fibers were stained (Figure (3e)).  The stained region of the petiole 
and midrib was similar to healthy leaves.     
     Although the pith, xylem vessels, ray parenchyma, and 
phloem tissues were visible in the unstained sections of grapevine 
stem when observed with bright field microscopy, overall it had a 
poor contrast in the absence of dye uptake through the xylem (Figure 
(4a)).  On the other hand, the elegant pattern of the vascular 
tissues were clearly distinguishable in the sections obtained from 
stems injected with dye, which resulted in high contrast and clear 
images displaying the secondary conducting tissues (Figures (4b), 
(4c)).  For instance, it can be clearly seen that this particular stem 
had initiated secondary growth, a developmental process driving 
radial expansion by forming secondary phloem centrifugally and 
secondary xylem (woody structures) centripetally.  The cluster of 
centripetal secondary xylem vessels embedded in the xylary fibers 
and separated by radiated bands of parenchyma cells were open 
and thus their lumens were clearly visible (Figures (4b), (4c)).  The 
centrifugal secondary phloem displayed alternating bands of soft 
phloem (parenchymatous tissues) and hard phloem (fibers) (Figure 
(4d)).  On the other hand, primary phloem comprised of 
parenchymatous tissues bounded by fiber cap (Figure (4e)) was 
crushed by the phellem (Figure (4f)).  These extraxylary fibers 
consisted of cluster of fibers whose cross section resembled that of a 
porous kidney-shaped framework wherein the thickened secondary 
cell walls filling the lumen appeared light yellowish in color and were 
separated by shiny yellowish middle lamella (Figure (4e)).  Just like 
in the petiole fiber cap, the secondary cell walls were evenly 
deposited on the inside of the primary walls.      
     The safranin-stained free-hand transverse sections of young 
green grapevine stem replete with tylosed xylem vessels observed 
under white light displayed red stained cell walls in fibers and 
parenchyma cells that occluded the xylem vessels (Figures (5a), 
(5b)).  Conversely, when safranin-stained grape pedicel sections 
were illuminated with UV light, the discontinuous ring of phloem fiber 
cap consisting of a single layer of cells (Figure (6a)), the xylary fibers, 
and xylem vessels (Figures (6b), (6c), (6d)) radiated luminous yellow 
fluorescence, whereas the ray parenchyma cells showed faint yellow 
fluorescence (Figure (6b)).   
     Longitudinal and transverse sections of young grape berries 
infused with dye displayed nice details of its vascular architecture, 
which basically originated from the pedicel as a group consisting of 
three components and ramified in the dorsal and ventral regions of 
the mesocarp (Figures (6e), (6f).  One of the components, the axial 
vascular bundle extended into the distal pole of the berry (Figure 
(6e)).  The second component, the highly ramified peripheral or 
dorsal vascular bundle branching out from the axial vascular bundle 
at the proximal end (Figure (6e)) and then again uniting with the axial 
vascular bundle at its distal end (Figure (6e)) was located just 
beneath the exocarp.  The third component entailed the ovular 
vascular bundles that served the seeds (ovules) (Figure (6e)).  The 
peripheral vascular bundle, i.e. the branchings of axial vascular 
bundle subdivided the outer mesocarp into a series of polygons of 
different sizes, which in longitudinal face view resembled a reticulum 
(Figure (6f)).  Since the peripheral vascular bundles originated from 
the proximal end of axial vascular bundle and then united at the 
distal end of the axial vascular bundle, their centrifugal radiation and 
centripetal union could be seen in transverse sections taken at the 
proximal and distal poles of the berries (Figures (7a), (7b)).  Unlike 
the young berries, the dye could not be infused into the ripened 
berries, nevertheless their vasculature design similar to the young 
berries was clearly visible (Figures (7c), (7d)).  The anthocyanins 
that accumulated in the brush and septum regions resulted in high 
contrast and made possible clear images of their vascular network in 
the translucent mesocarp.  In fully ripened berries, the seeds were 
brown in color resulting from tannin accumulation in the seed 
integuments (Figure (7c)).  Since they are embedded in the 
translucent mesocarp, it was possible to observe some of its 
morphological features such as its shape and raphe (Figure (7d)).   
     The transverse sections of African violet leaf without any dye 
infusion when observed with bright filed microscopy revealed 
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colorless covering and glandular trichomes against a outer 
chromated surface and a colorless inner surface (Figures (8a), (8b)).  
The trichomes occurred on a multicellular emergence (Figure (8b)).  
The chromation of the surface ensuing from the epidermal and 
hypodermal cells imparted both contrast to the tissues as well as 
highlighted the surface cells (Figure (8c)).  Analogous to African 
violet, the grapevine leaf petiole displayed nice details of its internal 
structure due to the presence of chromated cells in the outer and 
inner regions of its structure (Figures (8d), (8e), (8f)).  The 
chromation of cells mostly occurred in the hypodermal and inner 
cortical cells (Figures (9a), (9b), (9c)).  While making transverse 
free-hand sections, some of the idioblasts were cut loose releasing 
druse and raphide crystals (Figure (9d)).  The individual facets of 
the druse crystal displayed several distinct shapes such as oval, 
rectangle, diamond, and square as opposed to sole needle shaped 
raphide crystals (Figure (9d)).                       
     Under white light, the trichomes of African violet were 
colorless (Figure (10a)); however, fluorescent images from UV 
illumination yielded spectacular view of the covering trichomes.  
The wart like structures on the surface of trichomes emanated a red 
auto fluorescence whereas a faint reddish fluorescence originated 
from their walls (Figures (10b), (10c)).  A much better resolution of 
trichomes occurred with CFDA-induced fluorescence.  It revealed 
fine details of cortical cells and a spectacular view of covering 
trichomes (Figures (10d), (10e). The green fluorescence originating 
from carboxyfluorescein was visible in the thin peripheral layer of 
cytoplasm adjacent to the cell wall (Figure (10d)).  The remarkable 
feature of the trichomes was yellow fluorescence emanating from a 
dense mass of warts at the region of septa and individual warts at 
the parietal walls (Figure (10d)).  These trichomes were uniseriate 
and septated; most importantly were acicular (having the shape of a 
needle) (Figure 10)).  
 
 
 
Fig 1. A free-hand transverse section of healthy Schefflera leaf petiole without any dye infusion exhibiting (A) colorless cortical and (B) vascular tissues, a photograph of 
(C) water-stressed Schefflera leaf infused with basic fuchsin dye showing limited dye distribution, which confined to green lamina, (D) a photograph of healthy Schefflera 
leaf infused with basic fuchsin dye showing dye distribution throughout the lamina, (E) micrograph of reticulate venation pattern in healthy leaf infused with dye (inset – 
high magnification of reticulate venation), (F) a free-hand transverse section of the healthy leaf petiole infused with dye and viewed with bright field microscopy showing 
the vascular tissues consisting of a ring of separate vascular bundles of unequal size embedded in the parenchyma tissue resembling a stem-type organization, (G) the 
same micrograph as in F viewed with bright field microscopy with a green filter in the light path.  Scale bars: 25 µm (A), 50 µm (B), 500 µm (E), 50 µm (F-G).  Co – 
Cortical cells, FC – Phloem fiber cap, Pi – Pith, V- Xylem vessels, and VL- Veinlet.    
 
 
 
Fig 2. A free-hand transverse section of a single vascular bundle from a healthy Schefflera leaf viewed with bright field microscopy with a green filter in the light path 
showing primary phloem, fibers, xylem vessels and pith, (B) A free-hand transverse section of a phloem fiber cap viewed with bright field microscopy with a green filter in 
the light path showing the cell walls. Scale bars: 20 µm (A-B). F- xylary fiber, FC – Fiber cap, Pi – Pith, and V- Xylem vessels.    
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Fig 3.  A free-hand transverse section of a healthy Schefflera leaf petiole showing pith viewed with (A) bright field microscopy and (B) bright field microscopy with a 
green filter in the light path, (C) high magnification of pith region viewed with bright field microscopy showing stained (safranin) cell walls (arrow head), (D) lower right 
hand portion of  the micrograph (C) viewed with epifluorescence microscopy showing bright luminescent cell walls, and (E) A free-hand transverse section of a water-
stressed leaf midrib from healthy region viewed with bright field microscopy showing staining (basic fuchsin) of cell walls in lower part of the fiber cap cells and upper part 
of the xylem vessels and fibers.  Scale bars: 20 µm (A-E).  FC- Fiber cap, P- Phloem, and V- Vessels. 
 
 
 
Fig 4.  A free-hand transverse section of a woody grapevine stem (cane) without any dye infusion showing bark, secondary phloem, secondary xylem, ray parenchyma, 
and pith, (B) a high contrast micrograph prepared from a free-hand transverse section of a woody grapevine stem (cane) after infusing it with basic fuchsin showing bark, 
fiber cap, secondary phloem, and secondary xylem, (C) high magnification of (B) showing fibers, ray parenchyma, and xylem vessels, (D) secondary phloem showing 
alternate bands of hard phloem and soft phloem, (E) extraxylary fibers, the phloem fiber cap showing thick secondary cell wall, middle lamella and cavity where the 
protoplast was when these cells were alive), and (F) formation of phellogen in the phloem region. Scale bars: 500 µm (A), 50 µm (B-C), 25 µm (D), 10 µm (E-F). B- Bark, 
C- Cavity, CC- Cell corner, F– Finer, FC- Fiber cap, HP- Hard phloem, ML- Middle lamella, P- secondary phloem, Ph- Phellem, Pi – Pith, R- Ray parenchyma, SC- 
Secondary cell wall, SF- Soft phloem, V- vessel, X- Secondary xylem. 
 
 
 
Fig 5. A free-hand transverse section of grapevine stem viewed with bright field microscopy showing (A) safranin post-stained tylosed xylem vessels (arrow head) and (B) 
high magnification of xylem vessels showing fibers and completely occluded xylem vessels (arrow head) with parenchyma cells. Scale bars: 50 µm (A-B).  F- Fiber cells, 
Pi- Pith. 
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Fig 6.  A free-hand transverse section of (A) grape pedicel post-stained with safranin and viewed with epifluorescence microscopy showing fiber cap and pith cells, (B) 
high magnification of (A) showing fibers and ray parenchyma cells, (C) high magnification of (B) showing pith parenchyma cells, a free-hand transverse section of (D) 
pedicel showing xylem vessels, a free-hand longitudinal section of (E) young grape berry infused with basic fuchsin and viewed with bright field microscopy showing 
internal architecture of vascular bundles (peripheral, axial, and ovular) and seed in the pericarp, and a free-hand longitudinal section of (F) young grape berry infused with 
basic fuchsin and viewed with bright field microscopy showing the peripheral vascular bundles.  Scale bars: 50 µm (A-F). AVB- axial vascular bundle, DVB- dorsal 
vascular bundle, FC- Fiber cap, OVB- Ovular vascular bundle, Pi- Pith, R- Ray parenchyma, S- Seed, V- Xylem vessels.       
      
 
 
Fig 7.  A free-hand transverse section of (A) young grape berry infused with basic fuchsin and viewed with bright field microscopy showing the architecture of vascular 
bundles at the distal (stylar) end of the berry, a free-hand transverse section of (B) young grape berry infused with basic fuchsin and viewed with bright field microscopy 
showing the architecture of vascular bundles at the proximal (pedicel) end of the berry, a free-hand longitudinal section of (C) ripened grape berry without any dye 
infusion viewed with bright field microscopy showing the internal architecture of vascular bundles and the position of seed in the translucent mesocarp and anthocyanin 
accumulation in the septum and brush regions, and a free-hand transverse section of (D) ripened grape berry without any dye infusion viewed with bright field microscopy 
showing a mature seed with raphe in the mesocarp.  Scale bars: 500 µm (A, B) and 1 mm (C-D).  AVB- axial vascular bundle, B- Brush, DVB- dorsal vascular bundle, 
FC- Fiber cap, OVB- Ovular vascular bundle, R- Raphe, and S- Seed.   
  
 
 
Fig 8. Free-hand transverse sections of (A) African violet leaf petiole without any dye infusion viewed with bright field microscopy showing colorless covering trichomes 
interspersed by glandular trichomes (arrow head), anthocyanin accumulation in hypodermal cells, and pith, (B) high magnification of (A) showing proximal ends of 
trichomes originating from epidermal cells (arrow head) and a glandular trichome (inset), (C) anthocyanin in epidermal and hypodermal cells, (D) free-hand transverse 
sections of grapevine leaf petiole without any dye infusion showing pith, vascular tissues consisting of a ring of separate vascular bundles of unequal size embedded in 
the parenchyma tissue resembling a stem-type organization, and cortex, (E) high magnification of (D) showing anthocyanin distribution in epidermal cells, hypodermal 
cells and cortex, and (F) a region of (D) with no anthocyanin accumulation in epidermal and hypodermal cells. Scale bars: 100 µm (A, D), 50 µm (B, C, E), and 40 µm (F).  
C- Cortex, EP- Epidermal cells, GT- Glandular trichome, HP- Hypodermal cells, C- Cortex, CT- Covering trichome, and V- Vascular bundle.   
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Fig 9.  Free-hand transverse sections of grapevine leaf petiole without any dye infusion viewed with bright filed microscopy showing cortical cells of different sizes with 
abundant intercellular spaces and some with anthocyanin, (B) anthocyanin accumulation in the inner cortical cells, very light accumulation in the outer cortical cells but no 
anthocyanin accumulation either in the epidermal or hypodermal cells, (C) high magnification of (B) showing anthocyanin in the inner cortical cells, which were overlaid 
with loosely distributed crystals (arrow head), (D) druse crystals trapped in an air bubble whereas some raphide crystals (arrow head) laid on the left hand side of the 
bubble.  Scale bars: 25 µm (A), 50 µm (B), 50 µm (C), and 100 µm (D).  C- Cortex.    
 
 
 
Fig 10. Achromatic covering trichomes (A) as appeared when viewed with bright field microscopy in free-hand transverse sections of African violet petiole in the absence 
of dye infusion, autofluorescent images (red) viewed with epifluorescence microscopy emanating from (B) proximal and (C) distal ends of trichomes; fluorescently 
illuminating (D) trichomes (green carboxyfluorescein-induced fluorescence) and (E) petiole epidermis, cortical cells, and trichomes. Green fluorescence is visible in the 
thin peripheral layer of cytoplasm adjacent to the cell wall.  Scale bars: 20 µm (A), 10 µm (B), 10 µm (C), 100 µm (D), and 100 µm (E). 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
     The marvels of structural soundness in a range of plant 
organs as illustrated in this study were achieved by an ensemble of 
multifarious free-hand sectioning techniques with classical optical 
microscopy.  The central architect of this microscopy combine was 
basic fuchsin, a cationic dye [61] that was exploited not only to 
elucidate hydraulic pathways in leaves but also to generate contrast 
for viewing cellular details in leaves, stems, and fruits.  For instance, 
the dye distribution pattern in healthy leaves rendered its reticulate 
venation architecture clearly visible, which reminded of natural 
ramified structures such as the vascular system of animals or river 
basins.  The very fact that both living and non-living natural 
systems share this feature is indicative of ramified structures 
conferring some advantage to the system.  For instance, Bond 
(1989) [9] argued that the reticulate venation pattern is partly 
responsible for the evolutionary success of the angiosperms leading 
to their dominance in most temperate and tropical vegetation.  
Another interesting aspect was the redundancy of flow paths in the 
vein architecture.  This is a physiologically beneficial feature as it 
minimizes the deleterious effect of insects and other sources of 
damage (i.e. cavitation) on transport pathways, while at the same 
time provides a physical barrier limiting the spread of such damage 
[47].  Although, these natural networks have long been an object of 
scientific inquiry, not much is known about the physical principles 
that constrain vascular architecture in leaves [6, 20].  Consequently, 
the investigation of the formation and function of leaf venation 
continues to be of current interest in plant biology.  The knowledge 
that living and non-living systems share ramified structures offers the 
possibility of an interdisciplinary approach to further our 
understanding of the leaf venation system [45], and perhaps the dye 
infusion technique described in this study may be complementary to 
this concerted effort.    
     Although staining of cell walls revealed cellular details in the 
petiole, the green filter in the microscope light path further enhanced 
contrast by absorbing the stained specimen color rendering the 
xylary fiber walls a darker grey, the secondary cell walls of the fiber 
cap a lighter grey, and luminescent green to middle lamellae of fiber 
cap cells and vessel lumens.  The cell walls of the phloem fiber cap 
were particularly distinguishable visually.  These fibers are very 
long and narrow cells with thick lignified cell walls [1] commonly 
found in monocotyledons and dicotyledons [27].  Hence, contrast 
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can be adjusted by selectively choosing filters that absorb varying 
amounts of the stain color.  Because the fiber caps are located 
inside the innermost cortical layer and on the periphery of the central 
cylinder, they were first termed pericyclic fibers; however, 
ontogenetic studies showed that they develop from the procambrium 
and they were, therefore, renamed primary phloem fibers [7, 26].   
     Even though basic fuchsin ascends in the xylem stream, the 
pith cell walls were also stained presumably due to redistribution of 
dye from vascular tissues to pith analogous to lateral conduction of 
water by ray parenchyma cells towards the pith.  A similar 
phenomenon was observed in embedded sections of trees [48].  
The staining of pith walls turned out to be advantageous in further 
enhancing the image quality due to the fluorescent properties of 
basic fuchsin [28], which  provided a more distinguishable and well 
defined structure of cell walls.  In other words, the fluorescent 
properties of basic fuchsin generated a more steady microscopic 
background for a sharper delineation of cell wall structures since no 
projection from lower levels interfered.  To my knowledge, there 
exists no previous reports on this phenomenon in plant tissues but a 
similar context can be found in animal cells wherein stained bones 
imparted a better quantification of microdamage under UV light 
rather than white light [28].  This indicated that fluorescent images 
of basic fuchsin-stained cells provide better structural information 
than bright field images.     
     The limited dye movement into the water-stressed leaf midrib 
could be due to two reasons: firstly, a lack of driving force failed to 
pull the dye into the leaf ensuing from desiccation of lamina, and 
secondly water stress-induced cavitation [19, 23, 34, 42] of an 
increased number of xylem vessels contributed to uneven 
distribution of dye in the midrib.  Although cavitation was invisible in 
fresh sections, the limited staining of few vessels strongly supported 
its occurrence.  So, what are some of its implications for 
microscopy and plant research?  In the context of image quality, 
the uneven distribution of dye in the xylem tissues imparts a nice 
contrast for visualizing cellular details.  From a research 
perspective focusing on stress physiology, one could promptly test 
for water stress-induced cavitation or cell collapse under negative 
pressure [17] providing the examiner with range of options to confirm 
cavitation by performing complex cryoSEM analysis or choosing 
between acoustic [41] and hydraulic conductance methods [53]            
     Unequivocally, the internal organization of cells in grapevine 
woody stem had a better resolution and contrast in the presence of 
dye, which profoundly exaggerated the dissimilarities among the 
distinctly organized cells of secondary conducting tissues.  In other 
words, free-hand sections examined by this mode can provide 
insights into secondary growth.  There are important scientific 
motivations to study secondary growth as it presents striking 
examples of plastic developmental processes such as meristem 
activity, tissue patterning, and cell differentiation, which are strongly 
influenced by environmental cues [25].  Apart from generating 
images of this evolutionarily ancient phenomenon of secondary 
growth, the simplicity of tissue observation in this manner allows for 
rapid and accurate statistical analysis of structural parameters of 
xylem and some phloem tissues.  These are essential for the 
calculation of xylem conductivity enhancing the understanding of 
hydrodynamics and the grand hydraulic design of woody stems.   
     Except the fiber cap and secondary phloem parenchymatous 
cells, all secondary conducting tissues including the xylary fibers and 
secondary phloem fibers stained red indicating redistribution of dye 
from vascular tissues to these tissues.  In addition to having 
undergone secondary growth, the stem developed phellogen or cork 
cambium, which basically disconnects primary phloem including the 
fiber cap from internal tissues [56] accounting for the lack of radial 
movement of dye from the xylem into the fiber cap.  Nevertheless, 
despite lacking stained walls, nothing was more obvious than the 
fiber cap, which exhibited well defined cellular boundaries resulting 
from the yellowish shine of the middle lamella and the light yellow 
color of the secondary cell wall.  Collectively, they generated a 
color image that had natural and high contrast enabling different cell 
layers to be distinguished visually.  For instance, the middle lamella 
that ensures the adhesion of a cell to its neighbors and comprising of 
pectic substances and, lignin, which exhibits a high intensity of 
yellow shine [29] was clearly visible in the fiber cap.  Accordingly, 
higher lignin content was visualized in the middle lamellae and cell 
corners than in the secondary cell wall enabling direct visualization of 
the spatial variation of the lignin content without any chemical 
treatment or staining of the cell wall.  Conversely, if lignin-specific 
stain such as safranin [54] is used, it is better to view the sections 
with UV light.  This is because it not only shows the presence of 
lignin but also yields a more distinguishable and well defined 
structure of cell walls as evident from the pedicel of grapevine owing 
to the fluorescence radiating from lignified cell walls.  Attached to 
the middle lamella is the primary cell wall on the inside of which, after 
reaching the definitive size, the highly structured secondary cell wall 
is evenly deposited in three layers, viz; S1, S2 and S3, which can be 
observed with transmission electron microscopy [43].  Although, 
secondary walls were rather observed easily, the underlying 
mechanisms controlling their patterned deposition are largely 
unknown [69].  Hence, elucidation of the mechanisms that plants 
evolved to produce secondary walls is undoubtedly an important 
issue in plant biology [68] and simple microscopy techniques such as 
described here could be valuable to understanding both the evolution 
of vascular plants and the development of different cell types.   
     The anatomical details discussed thus far resulted from dye 
infusion into the leaf or stem tissues.  What if, the xylem vessels 
are blocked, say for instance due to tylosis wherein adjacent 
parenchyma cells intrude through pit-pairs and occlude the vessel 
lumen [38].  Tylosis is a defensive process for sealing vessel 
members following ethylene production [57] triggered by mechanical 
injury or fungal, bacterial or viral infections [55, 58, 64].  In this 
scenario, post-staining of free-hand sectioning with dyes such as 
safranin is the best way to observe internal structures as shown in 
this study with tylosed grapevine stems.  Not only the safranin 
stained the lignified cell walls but it also adhered to the walls of 
tylosed parenchymatous tissues.  This was not surprising as 
safranin stains a variety of cell components including primary wall 
[31].  Observing cells in post-stained sections with safranin using 
transmitted light has long been the tradition [40].  However, 
knowing that safranin fluorescently labels the cell walls [3], it was 
possible to obtain sharper images with additional structural 
information.  For instance, in the pedicels, the yellow fluorescence 
emanating from the vascular tissues indicated the presence of lignin 
in the secondary cell walls since regions of low levels of lignin 
stained with safranin fluoresce yellow [3].  On the other hand, 
regions with high levels of lignin as found in pear sclereids 
fluoresced red or green [3], whereas in the middle lamellae of pine 
tracheids, it fluoresced red or orange 8].  The fluorescent images of 
pedicles strongly supported the notion that fluorescing safranin-
stained cells reveal differences in chemical composition.  Thus, this 
microscopy technique not only generates fine cellular details but also 
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serves as an efficient method for screening variations in cell wall 
composition that may arise from a whole raft of factors such as 
mutation, genetic modification, biotic and abiotic stresses etc. without 
counterstaining as required for bright field microscopy.  Similarly, 
the fluorescent properties of safranin are used by forensic scientists 
in processing latent human finger prints 62]. 
     Owing to the soft mesocarp and high sugar accumulation in 
grape berries, the conventional immersion protocols using fixatives 
do not work well for observing their internal structures [24].  Such a 
challenge can be resolved to a great extent by infusing the dye 
especially into young berries.  The red staining of the vascular walls 
embedded in the translucent mesocarp imparts a nice contrast.  On 
the other hand, the ripened berries cannot be passively infused with 
dye as there exists no driving force (negative hydrostatic gradient) 
for the dye to pull into the berry [13, 35].  This does not mean that 
the internal structures of ripened berries cannot be visualized.  In 
such scenarios the pigmented venation pattern rendered by 
anthocyanin accumulation in the epidermal cells overlying the veins 
as commonly observed in Antirrhinum majus flowers [50] could be 
used to introduce contrast in cross sections.  Analogous to this 
flower, grape berries exhibit strong vasculature patterning (pigment 
associated with the septum and brush cells surrounding the veins; 
brush – opaque tissues that remains attached to the pedicel after it 
has been removed from the fruit), which provided the necessary 
contrast to observe the fundamental internal structures.  For 
instance, the translucency of the flesh (mesocarp) due to flooding of 
air spaces or the free spaces with apoplastic sap [65] was clearly 
visible against the pigmented septum and brush.  Furthermore, the 
translucency of the mesocarp in combination with brown coloration of 
seeds revealed the seed morphological details to a great extent.  
Pigmentation due to anthocyanin accumulation also occurs in 
petioles of leaves [30] as shown in this study with grapevine and 
African violet petioles, which conveyed fine details of internal tissues.  
One striking feature of grapevine is that they accumulate increased 
amount of crystals as druses and raphides in almost all of their 
organs [22], hence this species can serve as a good model for 
examining the process of biomineralisation and the morphology and 
ultrastrcuture of crystals.  For instance, the individual facets of druse 
crystals displaying several distinct shapes suggested that druse 
microstructure may be species specific and potentially could be used 
as a taxonomic character; however, this particular realm of crystal 
formation is yet to be pursued in depth.    
     CFDA, a non-fluorescent dye has been used extensively in 
plant research as a marker for symplasmic transport [32] and to test 
the viability of cells [11].  It enhanced contrast in free-hand sections 
by crossing cell membranes passively in acetate form and then it 
was cleaved by cytosolic enzymes [36].  The resultant free building 
up of fluorescent and impermeant carboxyfluorescein in the 
cytoplasm caused it to fluoresce green throughout [67] generating 
brilliantly visible internal details in the fluorescent images.  These 
trichomes derived from the epidermal layer are either single or 
grouped multicellular, uniseriate structures, which occur at the same 
level as the epidermal surface or on a multicellular emergence [5, 12] 
are of great importance to plant survival and adaptation [66].  Most 
importantly, they serve as a model system in cell differentiation 
studies [49].  Hence, it is not surprising to see them as the subject 
of routine investigation in taxonomical, anatomical and physiological 
studies.  One intriguing aspect of the image obtained in this study 
was pyrenodeous (wart-like) surface markings on the cell wall that 
emitted reddish autofluorescence, but switched to yellowish 
fluorescence after staining with CFDA.  A similar phenomenon was 
observed in leaf trichomes of Cistus salvifolius L. that exhibited 
orange-red autofluorescence but emitted yellow fluorescence when 
stained with the Naturstoff reagent attributed to accumulation of 
flavonoids in the trichomes [60].  Whether or not the African violet 
trichomes accumulated flavonoids or other fluorescent compounds 
could not be ascertained including the chemical and morphological 
characteristics of warty structures as these measures were beyond 
the scope of this study.  Nevertheless, in light of the role played by 
the warty structures in enhancing the contrast of the image, these 
structures are worth our attention.  Unfortunately, not much is 
known about them other than their description in few studies [(e.g. 2].  
Nevertheless, one study hypothesized that these structures are due 
to local depositions of cellulose, cutin etc. [21], which have been 
known to autofluoresce [33].  Other potential biochemical sources 
of autofluorescence in trichomes include secondary metabolites and 
compounds such as proteins, mineral elements, and glutathiones [16, 
51].   
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
     Although free-hand sectioning is rather a simple procedure, 
continuous efforts are being made to simplify it further for faster 
results.  In that context, this study represents a remarkable 
example of imparting relatively a new dimension to this technique 
that holds the greatest promise for significantly contributing to a rapid 
and safe examination of cellular structures in plant tissues.  This 
ensemble of simple techniques presented in this study certainly 
constitutes another tool in the tool box for rapid high quality snapshot 
of cells in their native physiological context.  The main advantage of 
this method is that a range of tissues from different plant organs can 
be examined readily to gain a quick critical insight into the 
fundamental nature of cellular and tissue function.  Particularly, 
many researchers who have no previous microscopy experience 
may now use this technique to complement their research.  As 
progress continues and challenges are overcome, this technique will 
continue to evolve and serve as an invaluable approach for a safer 
and faster learning of cellular structures.   
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